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In the eerie silence of the night, a motorcycle
roared in the street, supporting a shadowy figure
over it. It came to a halt in front of a café and the
rider got off. He took of his helmet revealing his
young boyish face and locking up his bicycle he
took out his mobile and started typing a message
but soon stomped his foot in irritation as his message failed to be send. He muttered in a low voice,
“ I don't understand why the hell these signals are
not working.”
Suddenly his eyes spotted a shadow lurking in the
dense mist but as he blinked and tried to focus on
it, it disappeared. Taking it to be hallucination he
wandered over the street idly looking something
up in the mobile. At last he sighed and moved towards the café’s door when he again felt someone
creeping around. He had a strange feeling as if
someone was looking at him. A wave of cold hit
him causing him to shudder and enter the café
suddenly.
The café inside was quiet and empty. It had a magnificent ambience. Bright light illuminated its light
coffee coloured walls. The tiles were patterned to
form squares of Black, Blue, Maroon and brown
squares. One part of the café was lined with mirrors. Oddly there was no sign of any person here;
No manager or waiters or customers and this
silence in the café was intimidating, causing the
hair of the boy to stand on his back. The boy said,
“Hello anyone here.” There was no reply and the
boy moved to examine himself in the mirror. He
was wearing black jacket and brown jeans, his face
was fair and handsome except for the small scar on
his left cheek. His eyes were weary from constant
stress of the few days but now that he was finally
free, he could not contact his friends or relatives.
Suddenly he heard a strange noise from the

kitchen. He turned and called, “ Hello anyone
there?”
But there was no reply however the voice continued. It seemed that someone was chewing
something. The boy moved towards the kitchen when suddenly with a startling cry a man
jumped out of the kitchen causing the boy to
stumble and fall back and at that same moment there was a crash at the windows and
few people jumped in the café. The boy took a
quick glance at the people and the man in
front of him and took in their features; bloody
mouths, dry pale skin and wild eyes. Immediately he was on his feet with a gun out in his
hands ready to shoot. He had faced this nightmare before and what he feared had come
back in his life. Like greased lightning he
plunged the bullets into the zombies’ torso
and gave a big melee kick to the nearest one
who crashed into the wall and died.
In the blink of an eye he shot out of the café
and took a deep breath. At that moment even
though his vision was obscured by the fog he
saw at last the woman who he had seen earlier. He shouted, "Who's there. Show yourself.”
The women moved towards him and then he
gasped. This was a vision he had never encountered before. She had a skull instead of a
fleshy head and upon it wisps of long hair. Her
Eyes were burning with fire and she moved
towards Faiq like a shot and blasted off leaving
him bewildered and staggering a few steps
away from the point of incident he crashed to
the ground and fainted.
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Dusk came illuminating the town of FFC lightly.
The mist however remained, obscuring the vision
of the 3 people who stood in front of the mall for
some personal venture.
“How are we going to blow in this place without
causing an alarm,” said Rafay.
“Wait let me contact Rushna for an idea,” said Oz.
“Why couldn’t you just bring the mechanic here?
Man if we get out of this alive I’m going to shove
your head in a pool of Zombie muck,” said Hassan.
“Quiet Hassan. I hope you don’t want to loose
your muck again,” replied Oz grinning wickedly.
“Don’t worry I’ll see to it that this time you have
to smell it for good.”
“Stop being jerks you too and get this mall blown
apart already,” said Rafay.
Both Hassan and Oz looked at Rafay in an odd way
and sighing Oz signaled them to follow him and
opened his mouth to say something as well when
there was a beep and he took out his cell and
clicked it. Rushna’s voice came out of it, “Thank
God, guys you are still alive. Glad you made it the
destination.”
“Yes however we have a small problem. We cannot understand how to break in the mall.”
Rushna burst out a laugh and said, “looks like you
need my technical assistance at last.”
“Yes mam it seems that way but if you are done
with your flaunting perhaps we can move on. After all we are here at a great personal risk,” said
Oz.
“It was your idea Oz.”
“Well it was for the sake of your appetite,” replied
Oz gruffly.
“Ok. Ok no problem. Now let me see. Have you
got the crow bar and a screwdriver?”

The metallic door opened with a buzz and the
chief lifted his head to see who had disturbed
him. It was Professor Daud and he quickly said,
“I am sorry sir to disturb you at the moment
but we have made a startling discovery about
the virus.
“What is it?” asked the chief getting alert immediately.
The Professor connected his laptop to the conference screen and upon it flickered an animation. “Chief the virus was of course created artificially but we could not see and control its
potentials.”
“Come to the point Professor.”
“Chief the virus has a different kind of effect on
people who are surrounded by different drugs
or were taking them. Our tests over the special
guinea pigs have shown that different drugs
seem to cause different results over them.”
“What kind of effect did the virus have on the
subject?” said the chief jumping with excitement.
The doctor flinched as the chief smiled and
said, “Sir they retain some superior intelligence
and can work co-ordinately with different tools
as well. However the thirst to spread the virus
continues.”
“Does every drug has the same effect?” said
the Chief.
“No sir. Some drugs are strong enough to cause
different kind of mutations while there is a possibility that some may be able to refrain the
virus. All the speculations can be confirmed if
we can only find the blood which was enhanced by the virus.”
The chief huffed and said, “Thank You Doctor.
You may leave.”
As Professor Daud hurried out of the room, the
chief opened his laptop and typed something.
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Far in the town a special mobile buzzed in Sofia’s
pocket. She quickly took it out and clicked it muttering a curse and said, “Yes chief”
“My dear spy. Have you got any lead upon
them.”
“I am happy to inform you that I have. The CCTV
cameras showed them breaking right in the mall.
Though the vision was quiet blurred to see who
they were,” said Sofia smiling.
“Very well then hurry there before they escape.”
With this the screen flickered off and Sofia signalled the men to move.

Soon we were all packed and prepared. All the
goods in order. “Hey Oz, so how were we going
to get this all back at the base,” I asked.
“Here are these rucksacks. Fill them with as
much material you can. While I go to collect
some specific things from the medical store. Be
right back.”
“What! are we going to carry this all? No way am
I going to take this load,” said Hassan complaining while gulping down his fifth can of coke.
“Still drinking coke Hassan. Haven’t you already
drunk enough at home.”

the floor. Oz moved closer to the window to
hear, trying to sort out what he had heard.
Nothing could be seen outside the window because of the dark. Suddenly someone pushed
the door open carefully while Oz backed away in
the dark. No one entered and Oz waited; finally
moving towards the door he wondered if his
mind was going crazy.
“AHHHHHHH” screamed Oz dodging a well
aimed slash from an axe, the person fell to the
ground. Oz snatched the axe and then in the
brief light of the torch, he saw the hint of craziness in the eyes of this man and without another
break he decapitated him.

As we continued our work on filling the duffel
bags, I kept feeling the queer feeling that someone was watching us.
“Why are you so frantic?” asked Hassan.
“I don’t understand… but… I have this absurd
feeling that someone is watching us.”
“WATCHING US,” he roared with laughter, “If its
one of those things then it would have attacked
long ago and if it’s a human then by now he
should have been brave enough to introduce
himself.”

“Oh no I wouldn’t take a sip of that coke again
but next time you take a bite of food, be sure the
curse of the muck will follow you.”

Then to my chagrin he called out loud, “Hey Mr
Strange Creep, are you there?”

“Muck skhmuck. Just get on moving,” said Oz.

“Rafay! Hassan ! RUN FAST,”

As Oz left for the second floor, I felt something
strange watching us. I quickly turned to see but
there was nothing.

I glanced up and saw Oz standing over the stairs.
I tried to questioning him but at the same moment, there were cries from the dark and we
were suddenly surrounded by men holding
weapons, with craziness in their eyes gazing at
us hungrily. I knew we were doomed.

Oz walked in the medical store, everything was
deadly quiet and dark. He lit his torch and started looking at shelves for some specific medicine
or drug. He was lost in his work when he heard a
faint voice, as if a metal was being dragged on

“Shut up Hassan.”
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Silent Hill Shattered Memories

“
”

Silent Hill Shattered memories developed by “Climax Studios” was widely praised by
Critics upon release and is one of the Best Games of 2008. The game is a non canon remake of Silent Hill 1 of Play Station and follows the search of Harry Mason for his missing
daughter.
The game came into vision when on the 10th Anniversary of “Silent Hill”, Konami decided to
remake the legendary horror game developed by the enthusiastic “Team Silent”. The game
was pretty rushed up in development but was met by a wide praise from critics and fans who
commended its voice acting, graphics, the highly emotional storyline and the score.
Silent Hill shattered memories is also important as it was the last installment in which
Series' veteran music composer and producer of Silent Hill 2 and 3, Akira Yamaoka worked
before his retirement from Konami; his score was simply adored by the players. Silent Hill
was one of the games to receive “Best OF E3” 2008 awards. One of the games major changes cherished by all was the shift from combat towards evasion of enemies.
The game gives the players a great replay value by giving them multiple endings according to
their psychological profile collected by Dr. K at different sequences between the game and
our actions throughout the events of game. The game introduces a mobile to the player
which acts as interface, Map through GPS and story telling device. Furthermore combat system is completely removed and the player has to just run away from the new enemies introduced during sequences in which the town shifts from reality into nightmare; adding depth
to the horror. Basically this game is more of an exploration game in which a person explores
the town of Silent Hill and uncovers different strange events that befell it. The game uses the
Standard Over the Shoulder camera System introduced by Resident Evil 4.
To sum it all, Konami and the new Team of developers from Climax Studios have done a wonderful job over the game making it a different kind of experience and a promising one which
will not fail to surprise even the most devoted fans. What will Harry Mason discover about
his daughter at the end of the game, go grab a copy and find out.
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Last Cup of Tea
By SOT ZAIDI
The sky was tinged pink by the setting
Sun. The cool waves fell over the brown
and green grass and in the field full of
flowers, not far from us was the edge of
the cliff which was to be the portal to take
me home. All my life was lost in sacrifice
and I was still sacrificing everything I had
earned: all that I had loved.
Time had come for the withered old lady
to leave the world where she had first
stepped in as a small girl in her teens. So
much had passed in the past that everything seemed like a blur when I looked
back but still much came to the mind like
vivid pictures, some causing a smile to
stretch on my wrinkled lips while other
causing my heart to throb with the pain of
the memories. Each day of my life had
passed full of events great enough to make
the greatest tale feel like a child’s play.
I took careful steps towards the edge of
the cliff and then sat down. “I think this
will be the best place. I want to relive my
memory before going. Cherish each and
every one of them for once.”
The man with the pale white face and big
globular eyes smiled and asked, “May I
pour you some tea?”
“That would be generous of you, Fizzy.
One last time the taste of your tea. I remember it was the first food I had when I
first came to this world 80 Years ago. Yet
look you haven’t aged a day and I…”
“Bah You’re being self-conscious. Look at
me, I have gone thinner and paler.”
I smiled at him and said, “You will never

change will you.”
Fizzy handed me the cup of tea. “Look
Dorothy! Look at the Sun. Remember what
you learned. Tell me why the Sun never
dies.”
“Easy, because it is alive in the core.”
“Yes. So remember You will always shine
until you believe. Don’t loose yourself at
the end Dorothy,” said Fizzy with a concerned and worried expression that I rarely saw on the face.”
I looked at the Orange Tea and then at the
red hue in the sky. Every thing was so
beautiful; now that the cruel time of the
King Lear was gone, now that his attempts
to make a devilish Empire had been failed.
Of course it would have been different if he
had captured and married me, however his
plans were foiled by the bond of love that
formed between me and my friends and
Mark. Thinking about Mark made me feel
like crying; for there was nothing more
than him that I had loved ,yet in the war
against himself, he had been slain. The only person who sacrificed for me while I
sacrificed the days of my life to help these
people against the callous King.
Eighty Years ago when I had arrived in this
strange world full of strange people, it was
by the magic of King Lear who had tried to
draw a Girl with a special Power. At first I
had thought everything was a dream. It
was Fizzy and the Camp of Peculiars who
had saved me from the terrible monsters
of King Lear. I then spent 80 years of my
Life battling against the terrible powers of
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the King. Thirteen they were in number, the
Powers of Evil. An old Foreteller had predicted a terrible fate long ago, that the one
Destined to destroy King Lear will do so at a
terrible price and Killing the evil powers
had taken away Mark; my Mark.
Mark’s Death was terrible. It was the
Cyclone Giant; a powerful giant who always
wielded a hammer as a weapon. He had
been appointed to protect the 12th power
of Evil and in the battle against this one
minion, a huge army of brave soldiers was
wiped out until he reached me and hit me
with a punch causing me to fall ten feet
away from him. Like a shot he was upon me
ready to strike with his hammer when Mark
jumped in between me. I screamed and
SPLUCH! Something Warm and gory fell
over me. I opened my eyes and saw Mark’s
eyes in pain. He was alive and then before
my eyes, the Giant ripped away his head. I
screamed terribly and then unconscious I
stumbled on the ground from where I was
saved by Fizzy.
Mark’s death took away the life in me and I
lost hope in defeating the last power when
again Fizzy gave me strength with his wonderfully magical tea and reasoning. Indeed
what was the use of Mark’s Death if I was
not to complete the task I was appointed.
Finally after Years I defeated the thirteenth
Evil and King Lear. King Lear’s end was not
as terrible as Mark but his fate was much
graver. When King Lear fell to my feet, he
expected the most terrible punishment that
could have been provided by a mortal. After
all it was this man who had ruined my life.
Stolen me away from my home. Made my
life a hell, Destroyed everything I loved and
tortured me so terribly. I let King Lear go

and surprised he looked at me. However I
was at peace, this was the best revenge and
there was no use killing a powerless person
anymore. As he rose on his feet, the sky
turned a red and Yellow colour just like
magma and then the King screamed,
“NO...TERRIBLE….HELL...SO….DREADFUL”
And then with fear in his eyes the Evil King
dropped dead withering to dust instantly.
His days of immortality were gone and finally I had achieved victory.

I took control over the Empire of King Lear
and made reforms. Settled it until tiredness
screamed in my very bones and I decided to
give up. This world was settled in peace for
now. With my purpose completed I had to
return; I felt panicky at first but experience
had made me hard and polished and I decided to embrace what was in my fate happily.
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I looked at Fizzy, the one person of Peculiars
who had been my greatest friend and my
companion through my troubles. I remembered something he had said long ago. Fizzy
rarely made Tea and when they did they
were special then anything I had ever drunk
in the world and I remembered they were
magical. I took a sip letting all my desire and
emotion to seep through one wish.
I felt the warmth of magic seep in me. This
was to be the Last Cup of my Friend’s magical Tea. The Cup that may let me have my
greatest wish. I felt Fizzy smile and he
waved me good bye as he turned back to
leave.
Then I heard the voice I craved for years. I
looked in its direction and saw Mark, shining with Light standing with open arms. At
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that moment I felt a light fill me and I ran towards him straight into his arms. “Oh Mark! I
miss You. I will always Love You.”
“My dear Dorothy, wait a little more time. We will meet at the end.”
“Isn’t this the end”
“No Dorothy this is the beginning of the end. Be quiet love, the answers can wait.”
I closed my eyes and felt everything melt in front me. I held Mark more tightly, tears escaping my eyes and then I was in a whirlpool of past. What I saw was more then memories as
if I was standing in the past and as if a car is pulled in a quick brake, everything stopped
with a jerk and I looked around. Things felt strange and I realized why; I stood at the same
place where I had Eighty Years ago however the place felt ancient yet I was young again. I
sighed and began walking towards the door of the mansion to embrace my new life still
cherishing the memory of my Last Cup of that Enchanting Tea. I knew we will be together
at the end.

Resident EVIL 6 FEATURES REVEALED
Capcom recently revealed two Leon gameplay clips and details about the new game
going to be released now on 2nd October 2012.
The new game will be featuring 3 characters, Leon, Chris and Jake Muller who can
be played separately from the start in any order though their stories will come to
link at points.
The total main game length will be about 40 hours.
The mercenaries game will be playable from the start.
The aiming will now produce a crosshair on screen so that gamers familiar with Call
of Duty can play more easily.
There will be a tracker on the screen to point direction to the location.
A new inventory system is introduced which will be managed in real time.
The herbs will now be in form of tablets thus occupying less space.
There will also be un lockable mini games.
The features are pretty good, lets see if Resident Evil 6 becomes a high scorer.
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APOCALY FFC
The Story of M Rafay
(Episode 7 )
We were surrounded by a group of people
with craziness in their eyes and I could feel
my heart stop at this moment for we were
doomed. Then at the same moment I felt
the sudden pang I had felt before. The zombies attacked and I heard Oz call me to
compose myself. Instantly my training
kicked into action and I jumped high in the
air delivering a kick to the zombie. I fell
with surprise for the zombie hurled back
like a cannon ball (taking two of the other
zombies to death) and collapsed into the
mall’s wall cracking it.
“Wow. Man. Wow” said Hasan busy in
slashing the zombies with his sword however these zombies were clearly avoiding
the slashes.
Oz began to shoot and a zombie threw an
axe at him. “A ZOMBIE THREW AN
AXE...IMPOSSIBLE,” said my mind driving
me back to senses. Fear gripped me and I
felt the strange heaviness in my stomach
increase. “Ah” I took out my gun with a
gasp and then aimed at the nearest zombie
who was keeping a close distance from me
and shot him, the zombie jumped in the
wall of canned fruits, clearly dodging the
shot. “Hey Oz is that really an infected or
what?” I said in frustration, However Oz
was busy running and shooting the target.
These infected were downright clever;
They were cooperating together, protecting
each other and trying to reach there goal at
the same time.
Hassan was trying his best to protect me

and himself, delivering heavy blows with
his sword which he had luckily brought
with himself, the shotgun slung on his chest
and the second arm holding a handgun Oz
had lent him. “Man You may be downright
clever but you cannot escape the wrath of
Hassan Man. Yeah.”
“Can’t avoid humour can you?” I said to
Hassan in a strained voice.
“It comforts me… you alright?”
I delivered another punch to a sneaking
zombie and he fell back several
steps...dead. “Yeah I am alright.”
Suddenly there were shadows crashing in
the mall through windows. “Great more
trouble,” I said.
“No reinforcements,” said Hassan.
“No Enemies. Run out of the mall. You have
5 minutes.” said Oz suddenly appearing
from the Second Floor.
Now as the shadows stood up I realized
they were wearing black costumes and
masks pointing their guns at us.
“Hold Your Fire. We are not infected,”
screamed Hassan. A zombie jumped on him
and he struggled on floor to avoid its teeth.
I quickly delivered him a kick and he flew
towards the spectators who dodged the incoming missile.
“RUN NOW.”
I began running when suddenly the zombies attacked on this group which was reorganizing. They opened fire on us as well
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as the infected zombies. “HURRY” said
Oz.
I speeded up and then felt like everything was just flowing around me as if in
a speedy car and in an instant I was out.
Oz appeared out of thin air suddenly.
“Where is Hassan?” I asked.
“Who?
“Hassan! Oz! Hassan,” I shouted.
“Oh Yeah, He’s coming behind me,” said
Oz looking a bit distracted, “Look we
have to get out of here quickly.”
Then through the glass windows Hassan
appeared panting. “Help,” he cried.
“Dammit,” said Oz irritated, then he
picked out his mobile and said, “Rushna!
Rushna! Reinforcements! We are in trouble.”
We began running with him and suddenly found us surrounded by a number of
men in black suits, pointing guns at us
ready to open fire. The pain in my stomach increased with tension. The man in
the middle said, “Good we have got them
all in one place. Bring the other prisoner.
We will finish these pigs here once and
for all,” then he muttered, “Can’t let them
escape with evidence.”
Two men dragged someone and dropped
him near our foot. These people formed
a circle around us. The boy looked up
and Oz gasped with me.
Oz said, “Faiq !You! You returned”
Suddenly the beautiful face brightened
and he said, “Oz, I have been searching
for you. Too bad we meet finally at the
time our deaths.”

“Really,” said Oz. Then I saw him counting
on fingers and suddenly as he counted the
last, a terrible blast shook the Earth and I
felt pain seep into my chest. “Focus,” I
breathed, “Focus.”
Then everything blew in me and I felt the
heat of the bomb becoming part of me and
the fire covering me, the debris becoming
part of my mind and it was so heavy that I
let it go. Energy released through me like
menace and I closed my eyes at what was
happening. I felt weakness spread in me
and I dropped on the ground; while someone, probably Oz, supported me.”
“Very good Rafay. Very Good.”
I opened my eyes and saw that we were
surrounded by a terrible heat circle and
the black clothed commandoes were dead:
burned to death or killed by the debris. I
looked back and saw the mall completely
in wreck. I closed my eyes.

“What the hell was THAT!” exclaimed Sofia
as she saw the fire around the mall hit over
her commando group incinerating them.
“Madam! We detect severe amount of radioactive activity. The proportion of alpha is
unusually high,” said Professor Keen.
“What do you mean professor?”
“Well madam they have him, the one the
chief has been searching for. “
“Oh so that is what is happening there. Its
his work. He is unusually good at this isn’t
he.”
“That is correct.”
“Very well isn’t there a way to stop him doing this,” said Sofia wondering about
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something.”
“There is one way I know of which will
work only if the person in question is not
in a master control of his power but
works involuntarily.”
“And what may that be?” asked Sofia in a
calm voice.
“Just keep him calm,” said the professor
then took a pause and said, “though its
not a tested theory. There is 48% probability that…”
“I’ll take the chances,” said Sofia dialing a
phone with menace in her eyes.”

Rafay had successfully managed to control his power briefly to save his friends
but at the moment he felt weak; as if
energy had been drained from him.
They heard a roar of motorcycle and saw
Rushna clad in full leather armour and a
number of artillery, emerging from the
smoke, on her sleekly designed motorbike.
She came to a halt at the group of the 4
boys staring at her. “Only one word:
WOW.”she said,”
“Yeah Wow. All the work of Rafay.,” said
Oz,

“Well hurry up, Zee’s fretting all over
there. Hurry. “
“Hey guys, I was able to save the rucksack
of food,” said Hassan smiling weakly, his
face looking very pale.
“Hassan You great Dog. What a wonderful
work you have done. Let me kiss you,”
said Oz.
“Ok don’t be stupid okay.”
They all started laughing and Rushna said,
“So Faiq, where were you and how did you
got that scar.”
Faiq looked at her with a moroseness in
his eyes and said, “It’s a long story and my
work is classified to everyone except to
those in the council.”
“But at least tell me when did you return
and how did they capture you?”
“I came here yesterday and tried to contact
you people but always the signal’s were
out. Then I don’t remember what exactly
happened except on the other night, after
tackling these zombies I fell unconscious
until I woke up and found myself bounded
in ropes by these freaks.”
“No signals you say. Hmmm. This means
that they have locked all communications
to avoid info being released,” said Oz,
“Didn’t they tell you anything Faiq?”

“It was fantastic. I couldn’t believe my
eyes when here we stood at the verge of
death and then as if fire had started
punching those people and the debris also
avoided us lunging straight at them.

“After they bounded me. They covered my
eyes though I did hear a woman’s voice
among them. In fact she seemed to be making the plans, of that I am dead sure,” replied Faiq confidently without taking his
eyes off Oz.

“Yep it was unbelievable; they were finished in no time,” said Oz.

Out of the blue, a voice shouted, “Don’t
move. We have you all surrounded. One
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step and we will open fire.”

and fell into those in front of him.

None of us said a word at the moment but
then Oz was the first one to kick his skills
in work and said, “Have you left anyone at
the communication area?”

Instantly, Faiq performed an astounding
somersault and landed directly in front of Oz
and swiftly shot the commando pointing his
gun at Oz. Then he did a karate chop on the
others.

“Yeah Zee is there,” replied Rushna.
Like greased Lightning Oz, dialed some
numbers on his cell’s screen and after a
minute he said, “Hello Zee,” Then after a
second he said,
“Yeah there is trouble but we can handle
it. I need your help, use the satellite and
get the info that how do we get out from
here. Ok?”
The hidden voice again spoke, “Now if you
want this to end peacefully, then give us
the one who has these special powers.”
We all looked at each other startles and I
said, “They know.”
“How do they know?” asked Hassan as
well.
“Because they are the same people who
were involved in the experiments over
this virus. We must not let them have Rafay even if we have to die.”
Then from the smoke and sites hidden
from eyes emerged a whole army of commandos, all dressed in black, armed and
ready to attack.
“Yeah how are we going to stop them
now,” I replied.
“They are circling us,” said Rushna.
Then as they came near, Oz shouted,
“Duck,” and jumped high in the air and at
the same moment, as fast as a lightning
strike, he shot the commandos on his side

“Come on Rafay, to the crates,” said Hassan
Javed who was on the ground with me. We
crawled at the crates, the shooting had begun and in brief glances I saw Oz and Faiq
now using the commandos’ body as cover.
“Take out your gun idiot,” said Hassan and
shot a commando who had spotted us.
Everything was in frenzy and at the moment
my heart was beating wildly.
Rushna was also busy using her acrobatics
and marksmanship to kill the commando.
This was a world without believe, a world
where we had to kill to live. The number of
bodies that fell on the ground made me feel
nauseated. Hassan and I hid behind the
crates that were luckily sheltered under the
trees and also started to kill; even though the
gun felt like heavy led in my hands but at the
moment I had to live.
Then came the sound of a different voice, a
fearsome one and a loud roar. Everything
quieted down. “GWAAAAHR, WHERE IS HE,
OZ?”
There stood on the ground the most disfigured and hideous monster I had ever seen.
He was huge , and slime covered his body, an
eye dangled out of its socket and there were
tentacles covering him. He blazed with a
strange invisible fire as if he could shock and
burn you from a hundred miles away. I
looked at Oz for it was clear that the monster
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had spoken his name and even he looked
confused.
“LOOK OZ, LOOK. THIS IS WHAT YOU
HAVE DONE TO ME. THIS IS WHAT YOU
HAVE MADE ME,” screamed the monster,
then taking a deep breath he continued
though now in a lower voice, “I am BACK
for the REVENGE. Oz, know this that
MOOSA ZAHID lives again.”
I gasped as well as Oz, while at the same
moment, firing started but this time aimed
at the hideous form of Moosa.
But he didn’t fell even though bullets kept
pushing in his flesh. Moosa smiled a repulsive smile and he heaved his chest up, the
bullets repelled in different directions hitting the commandoes with great force,
though this time, the bullets burned into
the torsos leaving holes in their bodies.
Faiq and Rushna had hidden behind a
concrete column.
“Just you and me Oz,” said Moosa.
“What have you done to yourself, Moosa,”
said Oz in a weak voice.
“THIS IS ALL BECAUSE OF YOU OZ. YOU
FILLED ME WITH HATRED AND PAIN.”
“I! You hold me responsible for it. It was
you Moosa, you did not try to understand, I
just tried to help you but you took my help
as a poison. You did not accept anything.”
“Enough I do not want to hear you bickering but scream; in agony, in pain,” said
Moosa and sparks covered him up.

Sofia watched the sudden change of
events with a strange interest even though
she felt irritated that her force had been

destroyed completely. She was not far
from the event but watched from the
nearby clinics roof through binoculars.
She could hear everything clearly and immediately pressed a button on her special
cell, the screen flickered and the chief’s
face filled the screen.
“Well done. Sofia Well done,” said the
chief.
“But chief, the force is destroyed and
there is this new monster different from
everything we have seen. I am sending
you a movie,” explained Sofia in one
breath
The chief looked revoltingly angry but he
simply said, “Very well but it should be
good or else…”
With this half threat the chief closed the
conversation.

I had never seen Oz in this state before
but he backed in fear and I looked at the
monster. Strange sparks covered him and
as they left him he stood healed of all
wounds from the bullets.
“You are the One. I… How could I be so
stupid. Why didn’t I see this,” said Oz.
With this Oz sat on the ground defeated
while the monster approached him. Was
Oz going to die by its hand? I wondered in
fear.

(To be continued in the next
issue.)
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Artemis Fowl
The Last Guardian
The last and highly anticipated book of the highly acclaimed series is set to be
released on 10th of July 2012. The 8th book of the series like every other, even
numbered book of Artemis Fowl will feature Mastermind Pixie Opal Koboi as
the main antagonist. This time Opal Koboi will tamper with a Fairy Portal thus
reanimating dead souls of old Faries under Fowl Manor from the time of Human-Fairy wars who will take control over Artemis’s family members and
friends. Its upto Artemis and Holly to send the these dead souls back underground until sunrise and stop Opal Koboi succeeding in his plans of World Dominion.
Can Artemis count on the LEPrecon fairy to join him in what could well be his
last stand?

The Dark Knight Rises
20-JULY-2012
The highly anticipating third chapter in Christopher Nolan’s critically acclaimed
Batman Trilogy is set to be released on 20th July 2012. The movie is going to be released in IMAX 2D. Furthermore this movie packs quite a lot for the people; for
this movie introduces Cat Woman and Bane.
The concluding chapter of this series will end the hero’s journey that begin a few
years ago by the death of Bruce Wayne’s parents and the realization of his duty.
The events of the movie are set 8 years after The Dark Knight when the emergence
of Selina Kyle and her alter ego Cat Women set up a chain of events that attract
the terrorist Bane to Gotham. Will Batman come out of Exile to repel this new
threat and will the people of Gotham accept his return. Find out on 20/July 2012.
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